KAIZEN FESTIVAL 2015 WINNER LIST

Kaizen Festival is an activity from the scope of Toyota supplier / vendor that run under Toyota Manufacturers Club (TM-Club) which showcases works by The best QCC / SS Group from each supplier / vendor. The event was organized by the TM-Club on December 5, 2015 taking places at the Tower 165, Cilandak Jakarta. By 2015, this has been the year of the 28th convening the Kaizen Festival. The event was attended by 41 companies and the employees that participating in the Convention, the Committee QCC / QCC Management Improvement and facilitator. In the Kaizen event festival also announced the winners of five different categories namely QCC, SS, New Commerce, Yel-yel, and the Most Management.

The List of winners is as follows:

**QCC**
- **1st** - PT Sumi Rubber Indonesia
- **2nd** - PT Astra Daihatsu Motor
- **3rd** - PT Nusa Toyotetsu Corp.

**SS**
- **1st** - PT Sumi Rubber Indonesia
2nd - PT Astra Daihatsu Motor
3rd - PT Kayaba Indonesia

NEW COMERS
1st - PT TD Automotives Compressor Indonesia
2nd - PT Aichi Forging Indonesia
3rd - PT Aisan Nasmoco Industri

YEL-YEL
1st - PT Toyota Boshoku Indonesia

THE MOST MANAGEMENT
1st - PT Menara Terus Makmur
2nd - PT Metindo Era Sakti
3rd - PT Asahimas Flat Glass